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SYNOD OF BALTIMORE.THE CRUISER BALTIMORE.THE POLICE OF LONDON.STREETS AND SEWERS.s*. » -
I "fHi M. MEGARY & SON,Opr lied at Washington Last Evening.

Key, Mr. MeKWan.

The opening service of the thirty- 
fourth stated meeting, of the Synod of 
Baltimore were held last evening at the 
New York Avenue Presbyterian Church, 
Washington. 1). C.. Rev. J. Howard 
Nixon, late of this city, hut now of Mis
souri. the moderator, being absent, the 
opening sermon was preached by Bov. Dr. 
Joseph T. Smith, of Baltimore, ns the 
most recent moderator present. The dis
course was listened to with marked atten
tion hy the large congregation present.

Rev. Dr. T. S. Wynkoop, of the Presby
tery of Washington City, was chosen 
moderator, and Rev. W. Me Ewan of this 
city and of the Presbytery of Newcastle 
and Elder Thomas P. Keene, of the 
Presbytery of Washington City, were 
chosen temporary clerks. Rev. J. P. 
Carter, who has been the stated clerk of 
the synod since 1870, was unanimously 
re-elected for another term of three 
years. The three presbyteries were well 
represented by ministers and ruling 
elders.

tp.t now the Monster XVor Ship Wo, Launched 

l’pun the Ware».

The splendid new cruiser Baltimore, 
which was recently launched at the great 
ship yards of Cramp & Sons, in Phila
delphia, is the first of the heavy war 
ships built on the new models approved 
by the navy department. The Baltimore 
Is one of the largest vessels in the United 
Stales navy. The Newark and some 
others will ’ ho larger, but comparatively 
little work has been done on them so far. 
The Baltimore lias twin screws, and is 
the first vessel so equipped in the navy.

Her crew will consist of «100 men. She 
will carry two masts, fitted with military 
lops. Her very complet 
ranged in accordance with the most ap
proved ideas of modern warfare. The 
vessel will lie fitted up as a ling ship, and 
will bo lighted witli two electric light 
danta. She is beautiful to look at, and 
nur lines are almost perfection. She is a 

great addition to the rapidly improving 
navy of the United States.

The launch was in every way a success. 
She was christened by Mrs. Theodore D, 
Wilson, wife of the chief of the bureau 
of construction of the navy department. 
8ho is a beautiful and accomplished wo
man, and is much sought after in Wash-

The Directors Have an Interesting Sca

nlon Ians! Evening. SCOTLAND YARD, THE ORGANIZA
TION'S HEADQUARTERS.The regular weekly meeting of the 

Directors of the Streets and Sewers was 
held last evening. The hucksters on 
King sir e s had a d'legation b* tore the 
directors, protesting against being driven 
out of their places by the police, 
matter was postponed until the next 
meeting. The Rev, William Dollard, 
pastor ef St. Anne's Church, asked that 
the curb be set. sidewalk graded and a 

imp be placed in front of the church, 
lain in F Kecg’i and Frans Qlnglehach 
t ’de very erapnatlc speeches against t he 
kf notion of their bill. The weekly pav 
<wl of $490.62 was passed. The contract 
fas awarded to Martin Keogh to grade 
Jnion street from Gilpin to Shallcross 
‘venue at 80 cents ]s*r cubic yard. The 
following bills were passed; P. K. Martin. 
$4.7.10; A. 8. Reed, $104.45; Delaware 
and Atlantic Telegraph and Telephone 
Company $10. The following permits 
were granted: Calvin 1. S. Wayne, to 
set 112 feet of curb on the south side of 
Thirteenth street, between Rodney and 
Clayton streets; Matthew (iallager, to 
tap the Franklin street sewer to drain 
thirty feet, on Franklin st reet and twent y 
one feet on Fourth street. Tin* 

Mullia and Pierson

I /

Cleveland-
516 Tatnall Street,:

Rome Facts In Ktegant Thereto Are {ten

dered Timely by the Terrible Murders In 

Whitechapel, One of the Lowest Slums 

in the Great Metropolis of the World.

ONDON has been 
more stirred up 
by the White
chapel murders 
than by any crime 
committed in 
many years. The 
fact that so many 
women could là) 
slaughtered, evi
dently b y t li c 
same hand, and 

. the murderer for 
I for so long a time 

/M elude the London 
[ J. I police is a surprise 

\l_UA 11® Londoners, who 
believe that they 

have the best police force in the world.
However, It is the London detective 

force, rather than the police force, whoso 
especial duty it is to seek out the authors 
of crime, though detectives are really but 
a higher grade of police. In 1877 
liOndou detective force was reorganized, 
since when it Ish been regarded remark 
ably efficient, 1 “rêvions to that time the 
force consisted of several detectives in 
each district, under the direction of ttie 
superintendent or captain of the district, 
and of thirty men at the central office U 
Scotland l ard. There wore, therefore, a 
number of independent detachments.

* w <
On April 8.1878, a reform went into 

operation, the object of which was to con 
solidate the force, and to centralize the 
authority under which it worked. As re 
formed, the control of the force is in tiic 
hands of a new department, that of crim
inal Investigation, which is under the 
charge of the director of Scotland Yard, 
in eacli city division liiere is a loeal in
spector. who has charge of the detectives 
of Ids division, and who is supposed to 
be a representative of tlie director, though 
really under the control of the superin
tendent. Whether the system is too 
cumbersome or too systematic for prac 
tieal detective work, investigation is car
ried on pretty independently by divisions, 
but the idea of Scotland Yard being the 
center from which till detective work la 
guided is still kept alive among the peo
ple. The inspectors meet there from 
timototime; local superintendents send 
there reports of crimes dhicli have been 
committed during the previous twenty- 
four hours every morning, and the <fi 
rector is supposed to issuu the instruc
tions regarding them, but practically the 
inspectors are Independent, for the’ mat
ter of any crime is usually remanded to 
them.
-The detective force of Tendon consists 

of 400 men in summer and TOO in winter. 
They are chosen from tlie police for their 
ingenuity in tracking criminals, so far as 
this is apparent The Scotland Yard force 
consists of eighty men, nearly al) of 
whom rank as inspectors. Tins force lias 
so long lieen the focus of observation in 
criminal investigation, it has been called 
upon so often to assist the novelist, 
especially one whose plot covers a crime, 
or one who writes detective stories, that

> ANDTlie

1Sj S. E. Corner Sixth and Tatnall. ANDn3*
A

ThurmanW e predicted 50,000 visitors 
at the Wilmington Fair. How 
near we came you’ll find out in 
the daily papers of the city 
after the fair has closed.

We also predicted 50,000 
bargains at our stores, 
near we came to the mark here 
you’ll find out by giving us a 
call and inquiring the prices.

If in all the vast amount of 
Furniture and Carpets you 
cannot get suited, you must be 
very hard to suit. And right 
here we wish to remark to 
those buyers that are hard to 
suit, we would like you to call, 
we wish to see you always. 
We not only want the 
buyers, but the hard ones. It 
makes us put out our resources, 
puts us on 
brightens up our wits. It’s a 
satisfaction to know that 
can suit those that
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MASS MEETING.The Approaching Winter,

A clap of thunder, woke people in the 
city between 4 and 5 o’clock this morn
ing. In a few minutes, rain fell in tor
rents, at one time being mingled with 
hail. There was not much thunder but 
vivid flashes of lightning following each 
other quickly and the shower had every 
quality of a mid summer thunder storm 
It did not last long, but the dashing rain 
and hail beat the dying leaves from 
tiie trees to the ground, covering 
the streets and sidewalks near the frees 
with n yellowish carpet. Those that the 
rain did not beat off were loosened from 
their hold, and the breeze this morning 
send them down in showers upon the 
heads of men going to work, to the horror 
of thrifty housewives who hastened out 
to sweep the litter of leaves into the 
street. The evidences of approaching 
winter are multiplying; the foliage on the 
trees along the Brandywine is rapidly 
turning to all the beautiful autumn 
shades, school boys are pelting chestnut 
trees with stones and sticks and the 
winds are beginning to whistle dolefully 
from tlie northward.

Ills Wages Went With It.
“You told me that Tom’s fever had 

gone off, and here I have just met Jones 
who informed me that Tom is dead.'’

“O, yes; I did tell you that, but I fer- 
got to mention that Tom had gone off 
with it."

So it will be if free trade revenue re
form, free trade tariff reduction gains 
the day. When the price of Tom’s free 
trade suit of clothes goes off, his wages 
will go off with it. The free trader for
gets to mention this.

BEST MADE CLOTHING 

in Philadelphia 
For Men and Chldren.

action of 
morocco manufacturers in connecting 
their buildings with the sewer at the 
corner of Monroe and Heed streets, was 
approved. The lamp-post ut northwest 
corner of Fourteenth and DuPont streets 
xthll be moved. Stakes for grading and 
curbing Vaudever avenue will 1»> put up 
from Thatcher 
Postal Telegraph Company was granted 
permission to put up poles for the string 
lug of wires as follows; Beginning ut 
Kast Twelfth street at the Philadelphia, 
Wilmington and Baltimore railroad, 
then easterly along Twelfth street to 
Rbellpot creek, along the lighthouse road, 
sivn’n Fourth street and Marsh road to 
M e lands of the Edgemoor Iron Company. 
TUtc city surveyor was instructed 
bu give line for setting curb 
er southside Lancaster 
fresa Broome to Clayton streets, also the 
lue for a curb on Cedar street from 
Maryland Avenue to Broome anc^ on 
Broume from Cedar to Seventh avenue, 
on Seven! li avenue from Broome to Dun
can ; and lines for curb on west side of 
Chur h street sonth of Robinson street. 
Tie- following parties were directed to 
pave the sidewalks in front of t heir urop- 
ertioa Patrick McLaughlin, Harry 
Earner. John Glinn. Michael Hesslons' 
•state, William Haggerty and John Gill 
iWners of propetty on Cherry street, lie 
Hreen Second and Third Streets; Mrs. 
hill van and Fsiward Aiker on the oppo 
tide side of the same square, James 
Bari; at twventh and Madison streets, 
Fbomos U Lall» in front of No. 8011 
Madison street and the estate of Thomas 
Alton at Fourth and Poplar streets.

A communication was read from John 
A. Harris, owner of (»range street south 
of the railroad, complaining that the Hal 
tiaiore and Ohio railroad made up its 
trains in front of his properly and al
lowed them te remain there almost cjjn- 
etautly, thereby injuring him greatly. 
Tlie opinion of the city solicitor was dc 
cided to be obtained in the matter.

Hon.W.C.P.BreckeoridgeJIMSUte

. me K OF KENTUCKY. AND
T.U-
ÈI

SIXTH AND CHESTNUT,
(LEDGER BUILDING.) Hon. George Grayto Cartel street. The

easyf
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LIl’ENSK APPLICATIONS. Vi ill address the citizens of Wil

mington on

ttys ‘ AAjt’f

if «9
our mettle andVTOTK’E.-I. ELIZABETH MAHLER. THE 

a l owner of the house situate«! at North west 
t of Delaware avenue ami DuPont street, 

In th<‘ Seventh ward of the city of Wilmington, 
county of New Castle amt Stale of Delaware, 
in compliance with tlie requirements «if the 
a«!t of the General Assembly in such case 
made and provided, «Jo hereby {jive notice that 
1 shall apply in writing to the Court of Gen
eral Sessions of the Peace and Jail Delivery of 
the Stale of Delaware, in ami for Now Castle 

MONDAY, the 19th day of Novem
ber, A. I»., l-v<M, beiiitf the m*xt terra of tlie said 
court, for a license f«ir said house us an i 
tavern for the sale therein of intoxicating 
liquors In less «plant itios than one quart, to be 
drunk on the premises, and the following 
respectable citizens of said ward recommend 
the said implication, v 
William If. Alexander.William Dougherty, 
John II. Edwards, P. II. Gorman, •
^.wrens Coady, J. McCafferty,
Harry C. Moore, Charles 8chaefer,
Edward R. Davis, John J. Flanagan,
John Bernon, Robert Anderson,
W. J. Berry. Henry McKenney,
Adrien Hughes, Cormick McKinney,
George Maxwell, Patrick Crummy,
Hamilton Stewart, George F. Robinson,
Frederick H. Weller, Samuel H. Bay lis. 
Daniel Lynch, John H. Harkins.

ELIZABETH MAHLER,Owner.

\ IVJ

CHRISTENING TUB BALTIMORE. 

Ington society. 8110 broke a I Kiltie of 
wine, as is usual, over the keel of the 
vessel ns she majestically slid down the 
ways into the waters of the Delaware 
river, saying: “1 christen thee Haiti 
more.” There were 10,000 people present.

A naval launch In these days is a thing 
of beauty and a joy forever. It is also 
expensive. When the Yorktown and the 
Vesuvius were launched in Philadelphia 
last April Secretary Whitney invited 800 
senators and members of congress of all 
parties and nearly 200 Washington cor
respondents to run down to Philadelphia 
in two siK'cin! trains of palace ears, at his 
own expense, to see Hie launch. Nearly 
all accepted the Invitation. It cost Seore 
tary Whitney just $7,500. It was a great 
jaunt. All manner of eatables and drink
ables were provided on the trains, both 
going and returning one, Waxing mellow 
on the ret urn trip at night nearly every one 
on the train made a speech, some of them 
of great beauty, ot hors of mere picturesque 
twaddle. The speechmaking finally drifted 
into a tariff debate. Tlie night was balmy 
and warm. In the ears it was almost hot. 
Every one took off his coat and talked 
tariff, the trains shooting along at the rate 
of sixty miles an hour. When tlie trains 
pulled up in the Pennsylvania depot at 
Washington tlie debate was still in full 
blast. It was the most unique tariff de
bate on record, and the memory of the 
jolly trip still lingers in the minds of 
every one who took part in it.

WC

THURSDAY EVENING,cannot gut 
suited elsewhere—a satisfaction 
to both you and us.

Have

avenue*

county. OCTOBER 18, 1838.you put yourself in 
shape for your new carpets? If 
so, come to us, vve have a large 
stock of good, fresh goods at 
the lowest prices.

We have, this week, a starter 
in a Lowell Extra Super at a 
price far below what you ever 
heard. These goods speak for 
themselves. Tis said the ruling 
evil of a carpet store is in not 
laying the carpets promptly. 
We have determined to have 
this different. We will lay a 
carpet in any reasonable time 
after it is bought.

or

l.N THE
iz:

V

Grand Opera House,

On tlie groat question of

TARIFF REFORM.N’OTK'E.—I, THOMAS DOHEBTY. THE 
tenant of the house situated at No. 

I 4*Ki West 
ward of tlie city of Wilmington, county 
of New Castle and State of Dela
ware. in compliance with the requirements 
of tile acts of the General Assembly iu 
such ease made and provided, do hereby give 
notice that I shall apply in writing to the 
Court of (Jouerai Sessions of the Peace and 
Jail Delivery of the State of Delaware, in and 
for New Castle county, on MONDAY, tlie 19th 
day of November A. D„ lass, being the next 
term of said court, for a license for said house 
as an Inn or tavern fur the sale therein of in
toxicating liquors in less quantities than one 
quart, to be drunk on the premises, and the 
following respectable citizens of said ward 
recommend the said u 
Hurry Aherns,
Patrick Mc «ride,
Frederick On,
Charles A. Bourdon,
James H. Harkins,
Joseph Goodman,
Joseph P. Lange.
Albert Meumeyer,
E. J. McManus,
Robert T. Moody.
Daniel McCusker,
Louis (J. Bruner,
Isaac Gibson,

KEEP YOUR EYES PEELED
ON THIS.

Krönt street, in the First,

JEALOUSY THE CAUSE OP IT.

Stabbed to the Heart and Knocked In the 

Head.
DEBATE ON THE TARIFF. * M. MEGARY & SON.pplieation. viz; 

William Flemming, 
Peter.). Donnelly, 
William G. Baugh, 
Elwood J. Coles, 
James Cook,
James J. Riley,
L. L. Messlek,
James A. (»’Donnell, 
James Galley,
James McKenna. 
William E. Ahlen, 
William Renge,
John F. Filliher.

THOMAS DOHERTY.

A Good Way to IXscuss Public Questions.

A l(l| Audience.

Hy Letter to Kvkxiku joi-kn ai..

OtiAiin's Fobji, Pa,. October 17.—The 
quiet little town of Chasid's Ford, Delà 
war» county, p*.. was aglow with -ex- 
'‘-ment last night, the object being a 

hate between W. A Frotlefieid. 
''a, Frank Rhoades, a iaw 

Chester, as the chain 
hile R J. Baldwin. 

' and Joseph 
* Chester, 

-ting

There are certain chronic kickers in 
tiiis city who take exception to a gentle
man's way of conducting his’ affairs. 
About ten months ago a remark was heard 
from one of these kickers, that ifacertain 
man continued the way he commenced, to 
please the people, he would he pushed to 
the wall iu less than six months. Now. 
here Is something for the chronic kickers 

» “put in their pipes.” What does the 
public care how long a p<>rson lasts ga 
long as they get what they want? But 
envy is the cause—envious because his 
business is increasing, while theirs are 
going where “the woodbine twineth." 
“0, beware, my lord of jealousy. It is 
the greeneyed monster which doth 
mock t he meat it feeds f,„ " 8aill the 
immortal 8 '„iegpoare, the wisdom and 

_uty of whose words live in every in
telligent person’s heart ; and we say bfiware 
of Fellhelmer, who will continue to knock 
and stab high prices, and offer good, sub
stantial clothing so low that “kickers” will 
be afraid to say a word. Please remember 
that you cannot get blood out of aturnip ; 
no more can you draw crowds unless your 
big advertisements are tho words of 
truth, like Mr, Fellhehner’s. There
fore we are compelled to say this 
much for this gentleman. The reason 
he does such a big clothing busi
ness is that he never advertises anything 
that he cannot perform, and that policy 
as well as principle hold him back from 
tlie foolish attempts to attract patronage 
hy misleading advertisements, 
heimer is tlie proprietor of the Economy 
Clothing Hall. 40Ö Market, and if the 
public who are in need of clothing will lie 
good enough to patronize his establish
ment we can assure them that they 
will have no occasion to regret that they 
have Imm-h put on the right track to an 
honorable dealer.

[ïkhun] Allison Elmer, Cash or weekly and monthly pay
ments.4 Richard Allison Elmer, who died sud

denly in New York city not long ago, was 
second assistant postmaster general from 
1881 to 1884, and at tlie time of his death 
was president of tho American Surety 
company. Ho was born iu Woverly, 
Tioga county. N. V'., Juno Hi. 1842,

educated at tho 
high school a t 
Wuverly, and wot 
graduated from 
Hamilton college 
in 1864. He 
st «died law and 
was admitted to 
the bar, hut in 
Tow? lie ahxndoned 
tin» piai'*1-- - *

ci nn

n to,. J
•riff ^ ?was(8q it
fudeift of JA’«*

£lôini «Y free trad» »,
, merchant of tbl# 
laid win. a law student hi W»., 
pbeld the protective tariff, The m«. 

was held at the hotel, tho porch havln,. 
been tastefully decorated by a Urge fing 
and numerous CVlnesy lanterns The 
meeting was odliod to order at 7,80_ 
o’clock with John Olatta, Democrat., and 
Robert Miller, Republican, As the prestd 
ing officers. By »Utnal agreement each 
speaker was ilmtttWl to twenty minâtes 
in his first fcpeerh and fifteen In his

Lniü -A
‘tt OPERA HOUSE,DUNCAN BROS.

LAWN MOWERS.
7\ißT

h u FRIDAY EVENING, OCT. 19Ay

FLOURSole Agent for the

Chicago Double Acting
/ k, '

r" ...o o i 
&telaw and entered 
W~ tho First National 
F bank of Wuverly, 

cf which his 
brother, Howard 
Elmer, was presi
dent, as cashier. 

Yu this position ho remained for twelve 
years. In 1870. together With several as 
sociales, ho purchased a tract of 1,000 
acres of laud in Pennsylvania, in the town 
now known us Sayre. Tlie place has since 
become an important railroad und manu
facturing center. Upon his resignation 

( from the postoffico department in 1870, ho 
organized (lie American Surety company, 
and his attention was mainly occupied 
with it during I lui last four years. He 
hold a controlling interest in tho com- 

Ilo was widely known iu New

rB
M»; m

■f:-ÿ To be addressed by>rf| SPRING HINGES. MADE HY
ws

' "second fv
Joseph Baldwin opened the debate by 

—plaining the difference between hlgli 
tariff, tariff tor revenue only and free 
trade; He explained who the monopolists 
of this county were, namely, the rail- 
roods, Ybe telegraph and telephone com
panies', how and why they were princi
pally free traders. Mr. Baldwin ex
plain'd at »out the aristocracy of England 
and the. free legislation of the American 
people, making laws governing them 
«4ves, His remarks were quiet, itnpres 
sh e and were received with hearty up 
jätinse.

Mr. Rhoads was the next, speaker 
anil started off hy congratulating 

on his fine effort and 
the tariff qnesion was 
bad been agitating 

the minds of men for years and he would 
attempt to show that tariff refont» was 
needed and that tariff reform was found 
in the Mills bill, which he styled ns a 
God send to (he workingmen of this 
country. He contended that the present 

iriff, which was a tax rate of about 48 
er centum, weut into the pockets of tlie 

,!ck. He told the audience of the dpn- 
■ficus surplus and how fast it aceumu 
ted.
The next speaker was B. J. Baldwin 

nd for his full twenty mlnntea lie held 
»is hearers spell bound. Mr. Baldwin’s 

remarks are deep,impressive and iustrue 
tive. He handled the Mills bill and Alex
ander McClure without gloves. Time 
and space forbid an attempt to give your 
readers the full text of his speech, but all 
present admitted that it was one of the 
best speeches on the subject.

He was followed by Mr.
Media.

Electric Bells and Batteries.

No. 214 MARKET STREET

TV Ä. A. ELMER.

COLUMBIA MILLING CO. Anthony Higgins, Esq..
Wilmington, Del.X\

TOOK THETRYING TO lOEKTfKTT THE XVID'muArEI.
MCRDERkRO.

its reputation has become worldwide from 
this source alone, without considering the 
many remarkable criminal cases with 
which it has had to do. Novelists, how
ever, have often taken great, liberties 
with Scotland Yard rules. Tito force is 
used for London atone, a 1/union detec
tive being scarcely over n*at anywhere 
else. Yet many a story teller lias sum
moned a Scotland Yard detective to help 
him out with his plot, to go where his 
chief would not think of sending him. 
But with tho novelist all things are pos
sible; tho inspector arrives, and if the 
ingenuity of tlie real detective and his 
luck were a tithe of what they *»ro In tho 
novel, no guilty man would ever escape.

JEWELRYMUSIC.

S„ H« BAYfJARD, 1

JEWELER,

S. W Cor. Fifth and Market,

First Premium!Mr. Fell-

tie!STf45i>auy.
York Htato.Mr. Baldwin 

said that 
one that

AT THE
Wedded A tusalan.

Again an American girl lias surrendered 
to the soft words of an European baron, 
and turned lier back on the youth and 
manhood of her native country.

Duo of Michigan's fairest, daughters, in 
tho person of Miss Anno laithrop. dough- 
ter of Hon. U. V. N. Ixrthrop, ex-minister 

# f to Russia, Is now tho wife of Boron Bar-
Tho force is under the direct orders of thold Theodor Herman Hcyningcn-Hueuo, 

tho ossistont commissioner. It investi- of St. Petersburg, Russia, 
gates notable crimes like the Whitechapel Baron Barthohl Theodor Herman is first 
murders, but its principal business is em- lieutenant of tho regiment of chevalier 
bezzlements, forgeries and other similar guards of her majesty the empress of all 
matters. It also does a great deal of tho Russios. Ho stands high in the czar's 
government work, both for tho British courtaud at St. Petersburg is considered 
crown and for the governments of foreign a great man. He has done active service 
countries. The force also is expected to »>» the Russian army, besides holding his 
investigate nil applications f ornai uroliza- present rank. Ho is 29 years old. Ho 
tion and attend popular gatherings, bo- first met his wife throo years ago when 
sides keeping an -“ye on all professional Mr. i-othrop and family first went to 
criminals who may lie at large. Once 
a week a Scotland Yard detective goes 

Froncfield of to tho’ city prisons to look ut tho 
Mr. Freuefield is a pleasant prisoners awaiting trial and see if any 

speaker and held his audience well, but j are known to him. Tho foreign cor- 
his arguments were considered weak and respondence is an important item. For- 
he hod to take back certain statements merly this work was done by a forco of 
he made, which he did when his align- ! civil service clerks. Now it is nil done 
tion was called to it by his opponents,' I at Scotland Yard, and each letter received 

Each speaker talked around once more is repl'cd to in tho language iu which it 
and the meeting adjourned. The attend- is written.
once was large and the attention remark- | There is, doubtless, much variety and ^
•ble. The best order prevailed for the excitement iu tho work of a detective, 
two hours and a half that the speakers He must take what clew lie lias, if any, 
occupied the platform. The debate will and follow tho dictates of his own in

genuity. Often ho ingratiates himself 
I into the confidence of tho suspected crim 
inal, cud detectives have been known to

m
WILMINGTONLot..

Sold on installments of $ô,00 monthly, 
office 713 Market street, open all day ami 
Tuesday ami Friday evenings

R. 1*. Gates shoes for tit, wear and 
price cannot be excelled. Order from him. 
See advertisement.

Ask your grocer for Toppin’s Cham
pion Mince Meat.

Crtwtoi

WILMINGTON, DEI«.
AND L ’

CLOCKSSILVERWARE.
tu

ELKTON FAIRS.

DR. WORTH’S CODGH SYRUP We have other Flours, hut 
this is the best tobe had. One 
trial, and you will use no other.

la the moat apeedy and certain enre for ail dla- 
easea of tlie Throat. Lunyr* and Cheat, auc h aa 
Cornelia, Oroap, Sore Throat, Whooping Cough. 
Aathmi, Kronchitia, IMmriay, Spitting of 
Blood, Faina in the Cheat, etc.

It does not only dry up a Cough, hut loosens 
the Phlegm und allays the inflammation, 
thereby permitting nature to heal thediaeaaed 
parta.

For Sore Throat, Hronchltla and Hoaraeneaa 
thin remedy ia uuequaled.alao for Coughs after 
Measles.

For long standing and consumptive Coughs 
this is the remedy.
nues.

MARRIED.
TtTGKS JONES In this city, on the 10th 

instant, hy the Hev. H. Ashton Henry, A. How
ard Tulgea ol Baltimore and Margaret Jones 
of this city.

THIS man thought he knew it all, and 
TURNED UP HÏS NOSE at our low-priced 
goods because they wert» low. He pan! 
prices for an inferior article, which led his 
wife to TURN DOWN HIS NOSE.

All kinds of

two
DIED.

HALEY.—At Brandywine Summit, on the 
15th instant. .Annie Haley, aged years.

if*

NICHOLS, Furniture. Carpets,
UNDICHT A KEKS. Beddings. Stoves, 

Blankets, Comforts, Etc.
Fur Cash, Weekly or Monthly Payments.

‘Î5 CENTS.rpiIOMAS MITCHELL,

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER, 
No 412 King streeet. Wilmington, Del. 

Residence No.£U05 Madison street.

a
SIXTH AND KING STS,FOil HALF. HY

THOMAS GRINSELL,E. T. D1LÏÏ0RTH, 2nd & Jefferson Sts.
Telephone .T.S.■ S. E. Cor. 2d and Orange.y

\ 1J. B. MARTIN.

I UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,
OFFICE NO. flOf\

RESIDENCE «ÜTjSlIIPLKY^STREET. 
Telephone call 13.
Calls at night promptly attended to.

P. PLUNKETT & C0.,! CHAS. J. H. BECKETT,
IMPORTERS

Opeiffevery evening till »o'clock.

TEE SBIDG AND GROOM.

Russia. Since then he has boon plying 
his suit with the success indicated. After 
a brief tour to tho largo cities he and wife i 
loavo to occupy a haudsono mansion lu ! 
St. Petershur 

Miss Anno
young lady of 28 summers. __ ____ _
liko tho Idea of giving up fier Aniçrlc

be continued at an early date.
108 W. Seventh St.,

Drawing Instruments,Water Commission.
The regular weekly meeting of the live with a criminal for months before leave to occupy a nauasono mansion lu I * t n j *1 f ’ tx _ _ 1 _

Water Commission was held last evening, getting the pi-oof required for conviction. St. Petersburg. j DU. I»r IIAUDT'« TXT"l-» /-.Y pen 1 fi 1PT1« 111 1 IlGtcill L1QL10F UGaicT.
Orders were directed to be drawn in favor Recently in ChlcagS at an anarchist trial Miss Anno Lothrop Is a very beautiful | PENNYROYAL PILLS, $1. VV UU1Ö&CUÖ m
of the weekly payroll amounting to oueof the prisoners, who was being pressed young lady of 28 summers. She doesn’t Sold by Druggc«!«. Also hy mall. Address, pIDCnW U A MNICUil I P ---------
*»25.10. John O. Baker was giauted «o° liari1 «ho questions of a lawyer, like tho idea of giving up hcr Amçricau NONTUUNKHY * CO., UlDoUll, nfllTHloîILLt, I

«mission to lay water pipes on Church stepped aside from among the criminals citizenship. She is well known at WaslT No. a*» N. Ninth st„ Philadelphia, Pa. niirnimi T .. .] HT UCDUflW FVERARD S BOTTLED BEER-heet above Fifth street. City Treasurer an<1 heff»1» to chat lomiliarly with tho lugtou, Boston and other places iu the ' -■ ■ -------- ---------- i UVEHHULI 3tUl Ml. VtnllUll 1 u u
lifiith reported * balance in bank of prosecutin/f attorney. Ho proved to be a cast. ~~ ,
86,318.48, divided into $22.240.70 for detective who had been oo familiar with „---------------------------- \JU IDC W ORK PplVO Rvfi WlllSilieS,

and $14 177 69 for «he accused o4 to be arrested and tried for Beware of a man who seems to donbt j W I fv C. »ÏWIVK r uic c v 1
' the offem-o U.cv had committed. ana married haziness.-Carmen tlvlva , of rver>. dWrription ma,„ t„ order „ Mn cm

____________________ i than you can buy elsewhere. Satlsacliou
Koarantocd, at

\ Ml

We have the exclusive 
control of a new make of 
DRAWING INSTRU- 
M ENTS, specially intend
ed for Drawing School 

They are in

■

FAMILIES SUPPLIED.
lirrent
'ends and interests. A conference was 
ken held between Messrs. Quinn and 

chambers of the Finance Committee of 
Cpy Connell and tha commissioners as to 
the advisability of issuing tho 
*45,000 loan proposed by the board. The 
Council Committee were informed that 
the loan was only to be used as collateral 
eeeuritv

ex fienses
IN BOND AND FREE TELEPHONE NO. 445. purposes, 

handy leather cases, made 
to carry in the pocket. 
Prices from 50 cents to 
$3.50 per set.

108 and HO MARKET STREET
Parlor Car to Pittaburi; VI«. It. & o. K. B.

The B. & O. Limited Express leaving 
Wilmington doily at 7.38 a. m. is 
equipped with Pullman Vestibule Car 
running through to Pittsburg without 
ehauge, arriving in Pittsburg at 8.30p. m. 
This train affords passengers u daylight 
ride through the beautiful und historic 
Potomac \ alley, and across the Aiiegkany 
Mountains, now resplendent in the gold 
and crimson glory of autumnal foliage. 

The night express, with Pullman Sleep- 
ave- I lug Car attached, leaves Wilmington at 
gcod TTo p. ir., arrives la Fitt«burg at 7.i; t, 

j m. daily

A Bride of Sweet Seventy-Sla,

Last week a woman who was born in 
the year 1812 and was therefore 76 years 
of age, made application to the clerk of 
the courte of Chester county, Pa., fora 
license to get married, and she received 
it. too. She was accompanied by the 

i man to whom she was about to be mar j 
rleù, who was weil advanced iu years.

Mrs, Lofty—Yes, Cl«ra is most happily 
settled. She married u duko.

Mrs. Homespun—1 beard that she mar
rled into tho

i humpton Republican.

’I Oculists’ Orders FilledW. B. Allison’s Wire Wdrks, j WILMINGTON. DEL.M A

Ko. KW SHIPLEY STREET. SPECTACLES
TO SUIT ALL EYES.

------------  Perry s Railroad Freight Express
P., W. & H. FREIGHT STATION,

Gynecu.JiflBL j deliver good« to and from ail freight de- |

I : ». 8. yiliutiso«, 10s West rn Street

promptly and i-beaply. ____
Office. PINE STREET BËLOM FOURTH.

Orders bv mail

The Council will probably 
authorize the loan at the next meeting. DU. T. A. KKABI.ES,

I Dermatologist,
18 a. m. to 13 m. 
,ïü. lu. to -CSU p.
I U.Si p. ra. Io S.30

PHILLIPS & KANE,.I OAob hourn;Th» White float»«
And nther buildings in Washington can 
all be visited on the 18th. Special trains 
will leave B and O. Depot, Delaware

v Jlttf ^ 9 Wi ft — fr’-i-ri .
two days, only $2.50.

Paints and Artists’ Materials,

No. 5 East Fourth Street.
SPtciAi/nM:
Diseases of tb« skin and diseases of women. 

Tr.-i,. men! in both branches by the ne w «.lapis- 
ttor of electricity.

Wectrelv.1. e-V,

i
PENNIES AND SMALL CHANGE CAN 

f,w v»,t> A— rnv rf>r»TTVO to«» or 

JOHN E. PKHHV. Prop, i THE EVENING JOLUNAi.
eat l No. 442.Telenb*,1 ^rreurv.

jiLTi rs l iiECT, 
WUu.uu.tou, Del.

■T — i*vi.
i


